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James, Melton Will Appear Here
In Concert on February 5th
■

INTERMEDIATE GRADE CLUB PARTY COMMITTEE

Ballroom dancing, games, square dances, prizes and refreshments
are to be the attractions at the all-college party given by the Intermediate Grade Club on Saturday night, January 18, in the social rooms
of Ogden Hall. The party is scheduled to begin at 8:00 p.m.

Future Assemblies Announced
by President and Committee
Plans for assembly programs up to and including February 26 have
been announced by Dr. Mehus and the assembly committee.
On January 20, Otto Schacht will present a musical program; he
has been highly recommended for his excellent voice, program selections, and presentation. Mrs. Robinson of Superior, Wisconsin, an
alumna of the college, is his manager.
T. A. Erickson is being sent by
General Mills, Inc., to speak January 22. His lecture promises to
be of interest to students, especially engaged in 4-H Club Work.
A panel discussion on the latest
developments
in the war situation
"The Radio Workshop has
will
be
given
by
members of the
started the New Year with flying
International
Relations
Club Jancolors" so says Newton Van Deuary
27.
venter, president, "and plans to
Some phase of educational probgive a variety of programs which
lems
will be the subject of Presiwill be a credit to the college."
dent
George
A. Selke, St. Cloud
Already this year the Workshop
Teachers
College,
when he adhas given one splendid performance
dresses
the
assembly
on
January 31.
on the evening of January 9. The
Dr.
O'Brian,
who
is
affiliated
show was under the direction of
with
the
University
of
Minnesota,
Maynard Johnson and dealt with
the true story of Catherine Foxe, is the representative of the Minthe first spiritualist, and how her nesota Medical Association chosen
ability was discovered. In that to speak on February 5. Each
broadcast appeared Charles Dun- year a member of the association
canson, Harriet Palm, Marjorie addresses the student body on curMorcomb, Frances Luth, Moon- rent problems in his field.
On February 12 Mr. Reed will
yeen Parker and Merlyn Hanson.
An encouraging outlook was give an illustrated lecture, "From
given to the Radio Workshop when Log Cabin to Town Hall in Swetry-outs for new members were den."
A film on the making of radio
announced. An unusually large
programs
will be shown February
number of students responded to
19,
and
Mr.
Boots will talk on
the call and were given a try-out.
"Family
Names,"
February 26.
The Workshop was fortunate in

Workshop Accepts
More Members
For New Year

being able to use the actual equipment at Radio Station KWNO.
The try-outs were judged solely
on voice and character portrayal.
The old members acted as judges
and sat in the one broadcasting
room. Applicants read over the
microphone set-up from another
room, out of the sight of the
judges. Those students who were
voted in were Janice Warley, Arlene Fahey, Mary June Fischer,
Merlyn Hanson, Charles Duncanson, Marjorie Morcomb, Olive Rue,
Elizabeth Tolleson, Harriet Palm,
Moonyeen Parker, Ardella Grier,
Betty Walsh and Frances Luth.
Weekly programs are scheduled
for Thursday evenings from 7:00
to 7:30. The show for January 16
was under the direction of Eva
Lou Russell.

Work Progressing
on 1941 Annual
"The students of W.S.T.C. are
off to a promising start on the
1940-41 Wenonah," stated the
managing editor. "The first step
taken was that of voting in a staff
of over forty members. In turn
the staff has sub-divided for the
purpose of experimenting and discovering something new and different in college annuals. The staff
has wholeheartedly agreed that the
Wenonah this year is going to have
that typical, peppy spirit of the
faculty and student body on every
page. The cooperation that is
being displayed by the student
body and faculty can result in
nothing less than an outstanding
annual we shall be proud to possess."

James Melton, American tenor,
will appear here February 5 as the saxophone, he also sang in the glee
second number in the Winona Com- club. The president of the unimunity Concert Series for 1940-41. versity heard him and advised
Known as the star of radio's him to devote his time to his voice.
"Telephone Hour," he is also one Two years later, Melton transof America's leading singers of ferred to Vanderbilt University in
grand opera and the concert stage. Nashville to study voice under the
In the last three years he has sung famous teacher, Gaetano de Luca.
the principal tenor roles with the He played in the band of a local
Chicago, Cincinnati and St. Louis hotel to earn his expenses, obtainopera companies. His concert ap- ing enough to go to New York and
pearances have included the prin- — as events have proved — to top
cipal cities of the United States and rank among singers.
After several years as a leading
Canada. Melton was born in
Moultrie, Georgia, January 2, tenor of radio, both as soloist on
1904, and spent his early boyhood network programs and as first
in Citra and Ocala, Florida. In tenor of the famous Revelers Quarthe former town he made his first tet, he left the lighter field in 1936
public appearance as soloist in a to engage in concert and operatic
church choir, holding a hymn book work. Except for a brief interlude
which was almost as big as himself. on the screen in 1937, during which
Entering the University of Flor- he starred in three musical films
ida with the purpose of studying for Warner Bros., Melton has been
for the law, Melton found a place engaged in concert and opera ever
in the college band playing the since.

Flight Training Begins Again
at College on February 1

JAMES MELTON

Faculty Travel South
and East for Holidays

Miss Grannis, Mr. Scarborough,
Miss Richards, Dr. Selle, and Mr.
Reed were five members of the
The 1941 spring collegiate prifaculty
who traveled combining
vate flight training program will States and must have reached their
business
and pleasure during the
begin February 1 and will continue 19th but not their 26th birthday
holidays.
until June 1. This course includes before Feb. 1, 1941. A year of
Miss Grannis Visits Cuba
72 hours of ground work under the college is also a prerequisite. If
Miss Alice Grannis attended the
direction of Mr. Harry Jackson of the student is under twenty-one
the Industrial Arts Department. years, he must receive the consent World Federation of Education
35 to 45 hours of flying are required of the parent or legal guardian Association meeting in Havana,
with 18 additional hours of ground before entering. Ten per cent of Cuba, on December 27, 28, and
29. The meeting was attended by
instruction at the Conrad Airport. the enrollees may be women.
Four quarter hours of credit will educators from North and South
The 72 hours here at the college
be given here at the college to the Americas and the Pan-American
are divided thus:
student in the spring quarter, so countries. Educational discussions
24 hours — navigation
such students will only take three were held in the morning, and in
24 hours — meteorology
the afternoon was entertainment
other subjects.
24 hours — Civil Air regulations
by
Cuban children who were enAll persons interested in this
A quota of twenty students is
thusiastically
applauded and showrequested by the college. The stu- course should see President Mehus
ered
with
flowers.
"They are very
dents must be citizens of the United about it.
proud of any accomplishment of
one of their group," said Miss
Grannis.
"I gained a clearer understanding of the historical background of
Cuba. Old forts built by the Spanish are still standing. One of the
oldest dates back to 1520," stated
Michael "Mike" Bambenek, an alumnus of Winona State Teachers
Miss Grannis concerning the value
College has been appointed director of recreation in Winona by the
of her trip.
city recreation board. He began his
In speaking of Havana Miss
duties January 8, coming here from
Grannis said, "There are no stop
Cambridge Springs, Pennsylvania,
streets — you honk your horn as
where he has been athletic director and
you approach a corner. I heard
head coach for ten years.
one radio in the time I was there.
Mr. Bambenek was born in Winona When we ate, we had guests —
and graduated with a two-year diploma chickens everywhere."
from this college 15 years ago. While
Mr. Scarborough Flies to
here, he starred in all sports. Since
Lousiana
then he has taken extensive study at
Mr. Scarborough flew to the
La Crosse Teachers, the University of
Minnesota and Winona State from National Council of Geography
Teachers at the University of
where he obtained his Bachelor of
Louisiana in Baton Rouge. The
Science during the summer of 1940.
educators took a three day excurHe comes back to his "home town" sion on the Delta of the Missishighly recommended by school author- sippi. "The orange groves are
ities for ability in the fields of recrea- magnificent and so numerous,"
Continued on page 3, column 2
tion and athletics.
MICHAEL BAMBENEK

Alumnus Appointed Director
of Recreation in Winona
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EMotiats
A Mind Unshackled
How exciting is the world of ideas! How slow and
dreary is all the rest of the world to any man on
this earth who ever thought ideas were important!
How full of zest and thrills and meaning is life to
one who has gained intimacy with the great minds
of geniuses. To read widely, to listen to the great
men who talk to us through their books, to store
the empty shelves of our brain cells with material
that makes us able to think, to gather knowledge
about everyone and everything that has counted in
the world of ideas — that alone enables us to enter
the world of ideas. It is a command of ideas — more
powerful than bullets — which makes the scholar
two steps ahead of the run of the mill people,
shackled by their ignorance and unable to cut
through the muddled incompleteness of their thought
to the clear skies of understanding. Ideas ARE important. But not to the one who receives one set
of ideas and then stops growing, or to the fanatic
who hangs on to one idea all his life. When at New
Year's we look over our lives and throw out our bad
habits, it is just as important to look over our
ideas — to realize that many of our most positive
ideas have become too much taken for granted, have
been wrongly valued, or have ceased to grow and
enlarge. It is important to find out which outworn,
moth-eaten idea should be chucked out, brushed
over, repainted, or mended. Ideas in a closed mind
are stubborn things; the educated man keeps his
receiving set open.

Get Your Tool Kit
The minimum essentials of a college tool kit are
few at a teachers college where necessities as texts
and reference books are so generously provided.
These essentials may cause you much consternation,
providing you do not possess them, and you may
lose a few friends if you always insist on borrowing
those of your associates.
First and foremost you must have a fountain pen.
Though paper runs a close second it isn't as important as a pen.
Be sure, when you are stocking up, to buy a ruler
and a pencil with a good eraser. You will need the
pencil if you are taking math., science, or art. Use
your ruler if you wish to draw a straight line, nobody
likes an imitation one.
If you haven't a dictionary, perhaps you could
request one for your birthday. You can get a fairly
good one at the dime store. This book may take
considerable space in your tool kit, but it is useful
because it tells not only the meaning of words, but
the pronunciation and spelling as well.
Oh yes, and lastly, don't forget your brains. These
may seem a bit subjective for an objective tool kit,
but they are essential and perhaps not so minimum
as you may suspect. Also, you can borrow other
peoples thoughts, but they tend to make you unhappy.
So . . . with a pen, pencil, paper, dictionary,
and brains you can get a minimum start on your
college education.
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January Has a Famous Man
January as well as February has its noted men. The man who,
perhaps, was America's greatest exponent of conservative democracy,
and who was one of the greatest diplomats ever to represent the United
States in a foreign country was born in January.' He was Benjamin
Franklin.
The tale of Franklin's phenomenal rise is an inspiration to every
school boy; his life is the delight of every adult reader. His inventions
and discoveries are fundamental to the comforts of the modern home.
He founded two of the great public necessities of today, the public
library and the fire brigade.
The boy Benjamin made the man Franklin a good fighter, one who
was not afraid to express his honest opinion. Franklin, as did Lincoln,
represented the rugged integrity of a great American'.

Men's Clubs Meet
In Ogden Hall

Tie Ads

Coutet

Kiwanis Club
On Thursday, January 16, the Kiwanis Club had
lunch in Ogden Hall and spent the afternoon visiting
the various college buildings. President Mehus gave
a talk about the college.

School Men's Association
On Wednesday January 15 a dinner was held in
the club rooms for the School Men's Association.
Dr. Mehus gave an address of welcome and Dr. W.
L. Strunk, Commissioner of conservation was the
speaker of the evening. Group singing was led by
Walter Grimm, director of music at Holmen, Wisconsin. The School Men's Association is made up
of teachers, principals and superintendents of schools
in Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin.

Read a Good
Picture Book
"From as far west as Idaho
Down from the glacier peaks of the rockies —
From as far east as New York,
Down from the turkey ridges of the Alleghenies
Down from Minnesota,twenty-five hundred miles,
The Mississippi River runs to the Gulf."
Do you recognize the quotation? Yes, it is taken
from the motion picture, "The River," which we
saw at assembly. Perhaps you do not realize that
it can also be found in our library. "The River," a
book by Pare Lorentz, has some unusual illustrations, most of which are taken from the motion picture itself. It would really be worth your time to
read this book.

ASCAP vs. BMI

C

WI

TEE

A symphony in white I saw
With not a north wind raw
To spoil the wide expanse of white,
The sifted snow, I saw that night —
Staunch, bleak hills rose from the lake
And o'er the frozen pool, no break
In the soft, new fallen snow.

From out the sky
Little flakes of white
Drifted silently to the earth.
Quietly they fell
Covering the warm ground
With a smooth warm blanket.

The cold raw wind swept from the north
Across the lake.
It whipped the waves and froze them stiff
Into rough peaks.
G. P.

Inscription
Take hope, and enter thou, my door.
I have here many things for you,
A lamp to light, a book to read,
Pleasure in all, no work to do.

Has Effect
On College

Sit here and write a letter long
And put into it all your heart,
Compose yourself, and take your time,
For we are in a world apart.

Now that the A.S.C.A.P. and B.M.I. fight has
become something more than a future possibility;
and now that radio's program "The Album of Familiar Music" has come to most listeners to be "The
Album of Unfamiliar Music" we must face the
facts — we can't get away from them. It seems that
even T. C. is being affected.
Christmas and the New Year brought what may
turn out to be the last Mendelssohn, Mixed Chorus,
and Apollo Club broadcasts for some time. What
with "Geannena Mia" and "I Love a Parade" taken
out of their repertoire, the Mendelssohn club may
have to revert to "My Country 'Tis of Thee" and
"The Star Spangled Banner".
This radio fight has a more serious and far reaching effect on the Mason Music Club, Student, and
Aeolian Organ Hours. The organ broadcasts have
been suspended until information about the copyright holders of the Aeolian Music is received. Students hope to continue their broadcasts. It all depends upon whether or not they are able to find a
tune or two which both they and B.M.I. have heard
of.
Whoever thought that in this wonderful, free
country of ours, even processes of public free education (here the free only concerns money) should be
stopped (not to mention free speaking, writing, and
singing)?
One never knows!

And you may share my window view,
And gaze into the quiet night
At stars and shapes of trees and hills
And streaks of silver out of sight.
We need not talk nor even think,
And you may stroke my dog awhile,
For in his gentle, soft brown eyes
Is all of love and no denial.
Here in the dusk of solitude
Is peace to keep you evermore,
So here is my heart and here is my hand,
Take hope, and enter thou, my door.
H. P.

Gum
A letter I must send.
A stamp I do not have.
So off to the shop I run . . .
Stamps? Sure . . . and gum!
G. P.

To Doc On An Exam
I wish I were a little fish
A swimmin' in your pool
Instead of sitting here
To make myself a fool.
G. P.
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VOICED AROUND *
* THE CAMPUS
Meet More Seniors
Have You Met The "Doc"
Debate Revived
By Speech Class

Here we are again with some more seniors and their particular whims,
opinions, plans, etc. You'll be surprised to know that W.S.T.C. is
the farthest Darrel Johnson has been from home (In further questioning he admitted having been in Decorah once). Mrs. Berthelson
has been to the West Coast. But Jackie Kalbrenner has never been
away from home, and besides he's a homeloving guy.
The bell shaped curve holds true
among our seniors too, for shoe
sizes range from 4 I a to ten while
three wear sevens.
But evidently our seniors do
not get around for six have never
been to the Broadway theatre
Marcene Meincke, Lake City,
(right here in our own Winona?). who was graduated from the two
The most valuable thing Marie year course fall quarter, accepted a
Deters has learned is not to wear position to teach the primary
knee length socks. We wish you grades at Peterson. She began
could impress that on some of the teaching after the Christmas holiother girls, Marie. Miss Berthel- days.
son says cooperativeness in answer
Marjory Taylor, Forest Lake,
to our question. Ruth Rockne who is a junior, is now teaching in
learned how to dance, and Jackie a rural school in Olmsted County.
K. said, "I found a good place to
Naomi Lee, Spring Grove, who
eat."
will receive her degree in June,
Nationalities represented are began teaching the first grade at
German, Dutch, Finn, Swede, Farmington, Monday, January 13.
Irish, Scotch Irish, Norwegian and
Ruth Story, Kenyon, will teach
Danish.
the spring primary class at Kasson.
Plans for the future are varied—
Edward Korpela, Eveleth, will
John Kunelius is going to be a receive his Bachelors of Science
High School Administrator. Eileen Degree this quarter.
Brodin is going to teach far enough
Darrel Johnson, Shafer, will refrom home so that nobody knows ceive his Bachelor of Science Deher. Gerda Petersen says, "I'll gree this quarter. He plans to
teach awhile. Then we're going to join the United States Navy.
keep an old maid's home."— Who
Donald Fairbanks, Harmony,
does she mean by we? — Marie and Jack 011om, South St. Paul,
Deters said, "I'll take the best have joined the army air corps.
offer." Jackie K. said, "Order Don will leave for the west coast
No. 43" and Darrel Johnson's in February. Jack will leave in
reply was "Join the navy and see March. He will have the rating
the world."
of 2nd Lieutenant.
Candy bars are a topic of interest. Three people like Babe Ruth –
Clark, Hershey, Denver Sandwich,
FACULTY
Continued from page 1, column 5
and Nut Goode are popular. Lloyd
Walsh chooses Power House for said Mr. Scarborough. He also
went to Havana and to Key West
his favorite candy bar.
where he met Mr. Peter Loughrey
of Winona.

Some Graduate;
Some Enlist

Pressimist

Dr. Selle Attends Convention
Dr. Raymond : "I sent for you,
The Convention of the American
Mr. Einhorn, to have you explain why the answers on your Sociological Society in Chicago
Zoology examination are all in was attended by Dr. Selle. Several
quotations."
hundred members heard reports
on research, lectures, and ad-

Pat : "Surely you would agree,
Dr. Raymond, that I owe that dresses.
much courtesy to the fellow
Mr. Reed in New York
who was seated on my left?"
Mr. Reed spent his holidays in

Members of the public speaking class are planning
a debate with the St. Mary's College debate team
on the subject: Should the Western Hemisphere
Form a Permanent Alliance or Union for Defense
Against Foreign Aggression.
This debate will be a revival of formal debating
in this college which has not been carried on for
some time.
The debate team to represent the college will be
selected from the public speaking class. It has not
been decided which college will represent the pro
and con issues of the argument.

Our Cheer Leaders

Mr. Peeps
Wednesday, January 8th.
Lay long in bed and so late to
class despite a hurried walk to
school. Truly, sleep seemeth more
precious than gold early mornings
— and surely of more import than
studies. Did hear and see today a
governmental film about the force
of the "rivers." Very forceful indeed to the audience seated in the
front of the auditorium. However,
more from the hearing than the
seeing. Tradition granteth the
seniors of the college the privilege
of the front row chapel seatings,
enabling better vision and hearing
of the assembly programs and leaving no alternative. A shrewd
plan, leastwise! In the afternoon,
I forth with my books to the library
to study several things — Indeed
the winter months seem scheduled
this way. Methinks visual education enjoyeth many an ear these
days — a "boom," no less!!
Sir Peeps.

As one comes into the T. C. clinic, he is greeted
by a jovial person. To the frequent visitor he is
affectionately called "Doc."
Dr. Mattison was educated at Colorado University and did his intern work at St. Anthony's in
Denver, Colorado.
Concerning T. C. he says, "I'm in a position to
know more about it and to be able to criticize T. C.
more than the average Winona citizen, because my
wife taught science here before Dr. Minne. I think
many of the teachers have a lot to offer students
outside of actual academic learning. All in all, I
think it's a mighty fine school."
The T. C. clinic has every reason to be proud that
Dr. Mattison is on its staff for this quarter.

We Swap Papers
Our exchange editor exchanges the WINONAN with
over 40 other publications. We receive papers from
the teachers colleges in Minnesota and Wisconsin,
and from colleges in New Jersey, Missouri, New
York, California, Alabama, Kansas, Massachusetts
and Indiana as well. Many high schools send us
fine publications, and every month we get a copy
of "The Prison Mirror", a commendable paper from
our Stillwater State Prison.
Students are invited to read these papers which
are in the publications room, but they are requested
to leave them in alphabetical order.

Here's How They Spent Two Weeks
Evelyn Anderson: — "Skiied
around the Wisconsin woods and
went to church seven times."
Stan Wehrenberg: "Built a
jigsaw and practiced my violin."
Les King: "Tended the furnace."
Helen Denison: "Was in the
arms of Morpheus most of the
time."
Mr. Biesanz: "Hard work —
it's nice to be back in school.
"P.S. Got a new suit."
Arlene Fahey: "Am thoroughly
tired."
Charles Balcer: "Spent. my
days in the dentist chair."
Vernon Hart: "Slept all the
time."
Lewis Schoening: "Typical vacation of leisure — first I've had
in years."

Ruth Swendiman: "Didn't get
the sleep I went home for."
Darrel Johnson: "Confidentially, the flying weather was
awful."

John Kunelius: "All that is in
the north came back with me."
Ray Kenney: "Read a novel."
Domitilla Malloy: "Lots of
surprising things happened over
vacation."
Margaret Brightman : "Listened to John Charles Thomas sing
over records."
Dalton Rich: "Spent a sober
New Year."
Alden McCutcheon: "Joined
the army — of bowling enthusiasts."
Florence Deters: "The weather
was foggy."
Gerda Petersen: "I worried
about this issue of tht paper."

Clubs Partake
New York City attending several Other Colleges
In Various Activities
shows, the opera, and the Russian
ballet. While there he wrote a. Plan Parties
I.R.C.
will give in chapel an
Science Club
paper on "New York." He ad-

Officer (to new recruit) : "Foss,
don't you know better than to
point an empty gun at me?"
Romaine: "But it's not empty,
Sir. It's loaded!"
vised no one to plan to attend a
show
the same evening he eats a
The man who recently incourse
dinner in a New York hotel
vented a lie detector tried it out
on Willard Laabs. The inventor or restaurant. "For waiters and
hasn't decided whether to try waitresses just can't be hurried."

to repair the machine or build
a new one.

Plays Seen by Dean

Miss Florence Richards visited
Eldon Coyle: "What are your in East Lansing, Michigan, with
terms for students?"
relatives, and on her return trip
Landlady: "I generally call spent four days in Chicago in
them dead beats and bums."
order to see Robert Sherwood's
Pulitzer Prize Play, "There Shall
"Are you a college man ?"
Be
No Night," the dramatization
"No, a horse just stepped on
of Clarence Day's book, "Life With
my hat."
Father," and the Russian Ballet.
— EXCHANGE.

promises a bigger and better science night this
year. Henry Duel, Dean Bredeson, Nina Werner, and Alden Mc
Cutcheon are the big shots for this.
Country Life
T. Christensen,
state 4-H Club leader, will speak
at the regular meeting of the club
The Intermediate Grade Club January 22.
— is planning a gala party for
this Saturday evening.
Education: That which reveals
Wenonah Players
is working to the wise and disguises from the
on its famed mid-winter speech foolish their ignorance.
festival again.
Mendelssohn
sang at the
A coward is somebody whose
football banquet and the College mind functions quickest in his
Woman's Club.
legs.
—

Mankato has a college skating
rink. January 7 their freshman
class gave an evening skating party
with free refreshments. Their Newman Club gave a skating party on
the sixth with a social hour afterwards.
The members of the St. Cloud
band will start the school's winter
dancing parties by sponsoring an
annual formal dinner dance on
January 30.
Moorhead observed its "Spinster
Week" January 6-11 with a "Spinster Skip" on Friday evening. The
girls dated the fellows all week.

informative panel discussion of the
world political upheaval on January 27.
Art Club
sponsored an interesting radio program over KWNO
Wednesday evening January 15 on
the benefits of modern art.

—

—

—

—

—
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St. Cloud Teachers Will
Play Game Here Tonight
Winona Bows to
Eau Claire T. C.
Fighting desperately to overcome
a 34 to 21 deficit with but ten
minutes to go, the Winona State
Teachers college basketball team
almost did the impossible before
dropping a 37 to 33 decision to the
Eau Claire Peds in the Teachers
College gym last Friday night.
Tonight an even better contest
is in the offing when the Peds
meet the undefeated St. Cloud
Teachers on our floor. The visitors
have as their ace, Stan Nordin,
all-conference center and leading
scorer of the league last year. St.
Cloud ranks in the top four teams

Banquet Honors
Grid Players
A football banquet in honor of
the 1940 football teams of Winona
State Teachers College, St. Mary's
College, and Winona High School
was held January 8, at the Hotel
Winona.
Jim Masker, Big Ten official
since 1915, was the guest speaker.
In his address he commented on
the great improvement in sportsmanship in colleges in the last few
years. Mr. Masker knows football
probably as well as anyone in the
country for he has been officiating
in games since the beginning of the
century.
During the dinner the Mendelssohn Club sang two songs. The
football teams of the three schools
were presented by their coaches.
The dinner was sponsored by the
Kiwanis, the Rotary, and the Lion's
clubs.

Girls Play B-ball
Tournament; Bowl
The round-robin basketball tournament was launched this week
with games played on Tuesday and
Thursday. Three teams, captained
by Ann Martin, Shirley Snyder,
and Mary June Fischer, are entered in the tournament. Games
will continue for five weeks, at the
end of which time the winning
team will be treated by the two
losing teams.
A spectator entering the gym
during the progress of a game
couldn't help but observe "Deadeye" Snyder's one handed shots
from all parts of the court, "Corky"
Lundquist's supercolossal speed, or
"Scoop" Windhorst's individualistic type of guarding.
Bowling got off to an enthusiastic
start on Wednesday when a group
of W.A.A.'ers went down to Keglers to roll a few frames. Strikes
seemed to be the exception rather
than the rule, but the girls said,
"With a little more practice a
200-score will be a mere nothing
to make."

Men Organize
Physical Education Club
in the State along with the University of Minnesota, Bemidji
Teachers, and Hamline University.
This game will be the banner one
of the season. Don't miss it.
In the game last week, Eau
Claire stepped out quickly in the
first quarter to establish a 14 to 7
lead mainly because the Winonans
could not hit either from the free
throw line or from the field.
Duncanson, Foss, Pederson led
the onslaught in the second period
as the Peds drew the count to 20
to 16 at halftime. Meanwhile

JONES & KROEGER
COMPANY

Krenz and Bye were giving the
home team no end of trouble with
their basket-making antics.
The third quarter was very much
like the first, for the losers put on
the steam to run the count to 34
to 21 as the period ended. Krenz,
a real ball player, led the winner's
rush in that period.
The final canto brought hope
to all Winona fans as the locals
held Eau Claire to three points
while counting twelve points for
themselves. Missed free throws
was the margin of defeat as each
team counted ten times from the
field, but the winners made more
free throws, 17 to 13, and also had
a better percentage.

KRATZ'S

Restaurant

Printers - Stationers

Steaks— Chops — Chow-Mein
Fountain Service

Special Rates to Students
on Application Pictures

Edwin A. Brown

Kodak Roll developed, printed and
a FREE enlargement for 25c.

Studios of G. E. Griffin

After talking many times of
doing so, the men majoring and
minoring in physical education organized a Physical Education Club.
The purpose of this group is mostly
for personal enjoyment, and parties in various sports are being
considered. Bowling rates have
already been secured, and if the
men appear both appropriately
enthusiastic and financially stable,
the club may even organize leagues
to continue until June.
A secondary, yet prime objective,
is to keep the personnel of the club
cognizant of the trends and late
changes on the physical education
field in the State department.
The officers elected at a recent
meeting are: John Carlson, president; Charles Duncanson, vicepresident; and Leland Luchsinger,
secretary-treasurer.

Game Tonight!
( nits
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Minnesota

Winona

Opposite Library

129 E. Third St.

SPANTON'S
Better Home-Made

ICE CREAM
LUNCHES

DINNERS

Opposite Teachers College
Dial 4515

Master Cleaners and Dyers
•
.I_E..b..1,41f■JC3

ill &;•/

VxmaCkagAroph
glY Cleaners. Dyers and Halter'

201 East 3rd St.

Phone 2175

BILL'S BARBER SHOP

69 East Fourth St.

422 Center St.

COMPARE OUR QUALITY,

one block east of school

COMPARE OUR PRICES.

Milk of Superior Flavor
529 Huff St.

Phone 3982

"A baseball coach is a fellow who wears a cap,
puts his hands on his hips and yells Robber"!
Mr. Pawelek used to call the cap the most vital
element in this formula. He used to say that he
needed only three or four neck clips a year.
After Nebraska suffered defeat at a Stanford
"T" in the Rose Bowl speculations flew up as to
the probable results in a mythical MinnesotaStanford game. The sport experts still back Minnesota for National Champs, but guessing their
respective merits on such a game is treading on thin ice. As ironical
as the case of a man who had to borrow money to pay his income tax
so that he could collect his social security.
All you rabid bowling fans who don't bowl too often because your
scores sometimes require only two digits are now freed of your worries.
The January 5 edition of a Minneapolis Sunday paper showed in detail
the exact spot to hit the pins for a
perfect frame. Read that, then
learn how to count, and your scores
will soar up to unprecedented
heights.
I hear that the cheerleaders at
Ohio State this last season quit
The intramural basketball games
are now well under way; they be- and took up undertaking. They
gan December 11 and continue found that it wasn't nearly as
until February 5. Officiating for hopeless a case.
the games is done by varsity playI wonder when the time will
ers and majors and minors in come when some heavy-weight
physical education.
boxer will again give Joe Louis a
Jerry Peterson is leading the
real
run for his money. The last
individual scoring with 30 points,
time
the Champ was "challenged"
and Bernard Bartel is second with
24 points. The Wolverines, cap- in any sense of the word was back
tained by Joe Flynn, have the in the vicinity of 1935 when Max
highest percentage of wins. Fol- Schmeling knocked him out in the
lowing is a list of the games won
12th round. I still contend that
and lost:
Lost
the
fight promoters knew what
Won
0
they
were doing when they shipped
3
Wolverines
1
Max off to Germany. This added
2
Warriors
2
1
Boilermakers
two more years to an already
1
1
Gophers
comparatively old man before he
1
1
Hoosiers
was recalled for a return match
2
1
Badgers
with Joe. A neat commercial I
2
1
Hawkeyes
calls it, for Joe Louis is admittedly
1
0
Buckeyes
the best drawing card in fight cir2
0
Wildcats .
cles today.
Dr. Lynch, to remove the nervous tension of her amateur speakers, makes them do a little fast
footwork around the classroom.
A news clinic conducted by the Perhaps that's Fisk's golden opporWinonan staff will be held Thurs- tunity in getting his boys in conday evening at 7:15 in the publi- dition for the 40 minute fastcations room. After the discussion break — send them to Speech
the groups will adjourn to Ogden class.
Hall for dancing and refreshments.
The first part of the program
consists of talks on various phases
of putting out a school paper.
4 hour service
Speakers will be Gerda Petersen,
Dorothy Millar, Cyril Allen, How159 Main
Phone 5225
ard Rosencranz, and Eileen Brodin.
Separate group talks on press
work will follow the discussion.
Staff heads will address their respective groups in their field.
Everyone interested in jourTYPEWRITER CO.
nalism is invited to be guests of
11•1111■1111111•11111-11
SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS
the Winonan staff.

Wolverines Top
Intramurals

Clinic to be Held

HADDAD'S CLEANERS

119

Rademacher Drug
Company
DRUGS – PAINT – GLASS
Phone 3339
59 W. Second St.

THE
STUDENT'S PHOTO SHOP
Before you buy photographs:

WORKS

Phone 3030

PRIEWERT STUDIO

SANITARY SERVICE

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.

By "Moose" Arns

Phone 2221

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

Meet your friends at

In the Sporting Mood

McVEY'S ICE CREAM SHOP
DINNERS • LUNCHES
We Take Pride in
SERVING GOOD FOOD
451 Huff St.
Dial 4808
C. J. McVey, Plop.

Henry G. Hanson
JEWELER
Across From Post Office
158 Main St.

Winona, Minn.

Center St.

Phone 5222

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
502 Huff St.

Winona, Minn.

Ford Hopkins
TEA ROOM
DRUGS

CANDY

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
Phone 2888
164 W. Third St.

